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When I sit down to write poetry, I cannot keep my gender out. Being a woman has been a
pervasive part of an intricate, continual journey. My roles at different times of my life as a daughter
of God, a single career woman, a wife, a mother, a teacher and a writer have left me feeling
overwhelmed and confused about what it means to be a woman. I wanted to iron out the wrinkles in
my feminine identity, so I wrote about the issues in my own life and the issues of many women I
encounter. Since I am certain my viewpoints come out in my poetry, I sought to gather voices of
other women alike and different. The answers were compelling, and despite the variety I sought, I
found patterns in their answers. The most universal theme I found was one I also wrestled with; a
woman has so many choices that it is hard to choose, and instead of feeling free, women feel pressure
to do it all, to be perfect, and if they don’t do it all, they feel worthless. There are too many women
that live beneath their potential because they feel defeated before they begin. Debra L. Spar,
president of Barnard College, relates this phenomenon in an article titled “The Superwoman Myth.”
She says,
There was pain and sweat along the way, but the end point [of the feminist movement] was
idyllic, liberating women—liberating them—from the pains of the past and the present.

Somewhere, though, the joy fell out of that equation, along with the satisfaction that true
choice should bring. If women want to work in high-powered jobs, they should. If they want
to work part time, or from home, or not at all…, that’s perfectly alright too. If they don’t
want to be neurosurgeons or look like Barbie or hook up every weekend…they should…hold
back…If they like to bake elaborate organic cupcakes, they should. And if they don’t, they
should send Ring Dings to the bake sale and try not to feel guilty (B9).
Spar’s quote illustrates well the tensions that women face today. The poems in this collection
address the issues that arise as women seek joy, balance and liberation as a 21st century woman. After
writing the poems, searching myself and observing others, I only found that there is no one definition
for womanhood; it is all relative to the woman. The beauty of womanhood comes from its inherent
complexity, the tension that arises in being a human being with so many important relationships to
maintain.
I hope that as you read the poems in this collection you will enjoy the feminine speakers and
feminine issues, but will not let them overshadow the heart of the poems: a human wrestling with self
and the world. My thesis chair, George Eklund, said, “These seem to be poems that must be
written...poems that must rise to the surface if the self is to survive.” I hope my poetry fills the reader
with a myriad of emotions, images and thoughts of the beautiful and complex branches of the human
“self” wanting not only to survive, but aching to leave something worthy behind.
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Liminal
There is this liminal space between my
daughter’s head resting on her pillow and
my eyes losing the fight of fishhooks full
of fish on my lids. Someone is timing
me while I linger in this space; I can
hear the ticking, tock, pushing me into
a lake full of piranhas. This nowhere
whispers in my ear throughout the day,
waving its stubby hands back and forth and
sticking out its tongue. It reminds me of
the secrets that I bury in sudsy
dishes and in burned meals. It
interrogates me and finds me wanting.
I agree and promise to write about
it.
Occupying, filling, greedily
snatching this center between being and
becoming I pour, I pound the words that
haunt me everywhere I walk, onto a
blank computer screen.
I read books my husband won’t read with me.
I sit and stare and sense what the rising
of the sun keeps prodding me to set on
my shelf.
Seasons visit and leave me weeping,
gnashing or grinning and snorting.
Liminal space never checks its bags.
It has a passport stamped and ready,
but it stays with me, massages my
unaligned neck and lulls me to sleep.

2
Green
Look into the wild, gentle forest.
Peer between the thick foliage fraught
with beautiful petals of softest touch,
mingled with hidden bloody thorns.
In the light small children play
in grass and comfy moss.
They sing and dance to nature’s flute on tips of rocks and in rills
and smile as heaven’s rays.

In the dark a mischievous grin
peers from beneath a rock.
The slime and stench of a stagnant pool
makes slippery the terrain abroad.
The darkness brings its chilly winds and invites
the fairies and guides them to their victims,
who only know the luscious light.
Fair skinned and free these children
frolic, oblivious to evil’s lurk.

3
Arrival
She was aching and moaning and dying.

Her body, naked and huge, had no blush,

The baby was never going to come out.

only thoughts of living past the rising of the
sun.

She said silent prayers and then she shouted
prayers.
The world was spinning and blurry and
blank.

Inside her a baby was bursting to see, hear,
smell,
feel Mortality.

Someone pulled back her hair because she
looked

Finally, as the sun seeped through the
window

daunting and mad with locks hanging in
front of her eyes.

this mother and father
met Life,

Her husband went to the bathroom as she
cried.

held Life and

He cried too, in secret so no one could see.

loved Life.

The baby was never going to come out.

And while family and friends waited to hear

She sang hymns of desperation and hope.

that Life was finally here, someone

Pushing then napping, pushing then
napping,

combed his hair, ate his breakfast and forgot

offers of water and grapes faded in and out
as the line between life and death
disappeared.

to kiss his wife goodbye.

4
Gypsies
The songs of mermaids lounging on rocks tickle the air.
They play harps and pull their long locks back with sea shells.
There are small pirate ships sinking in my dish water.
My dishes are tall mountains jutting out of the sea that sailors must navigate.
Then my daughter’s head is between my knees;
she loudly wails with tears falling down her cheeks.
What would it be like if we were gypsies living everywhere and nowhere?
Did gypsy women’s babies cry? Did the children ever feel neglected
when trees, streams, animals and dirt always paid them perfect attention?
I lift my daughter in my arms and stare at her red face that is now silent.
She stares at the pirate ship in my dishwater and smiles.

5
Near Dawn
Near dawn the sun touches the branches of pines.
Dark flees from the light and shadows turn bright.
The mossy rocks slip into clear small brooklets.
The sun bids you to do as you will.
You may jump from tree to tree
You may run with the antelope and sleep with the bears.
But you sit scared, head engulfed in your arms and knees.

Retreat these woods if the taste of foreign fruit makes one’s lips tremble with pleasure and pain
Run to the valley with towering castles
Ask for their mercy and take up their arms
For the standard of Self is too heavy to bear
when a world full of maybes sits stirring in pots
bubbling and brewing and making a spot
on a new clean white shirt made for staying not straying.

In rank, in your new heavy armor,
you watch the freedom flight of birds in the distance.
You see the tips of the trees past the rock walls.
You imagine the warmth of a bear and your legs ache for the antelope.

6
Sometimes
Sometimes I feel like throwing red paint on the clean white walls and writing my name
somewhere small, like an artist.
Sometimes I feel like leaving it all full of dirt. My teacher lied.
Sometimes I feel like hiring a chef and a maid to do all the work I am supposed to do, but hate to
do, and watching them do it all while I do nothing.
Sometimes I feel like squeezing the breath out of a bird so I can see what I look like, sometimes.
Sometimes I feel so deep and so dark that a cave cannot hold me.
I am the night sky with no stars, no moon, no streetlight.
I feel like this.
And then I put in another load of laundry and sing along to Tangled in the background.

7
Tranquil Chaos
Was it ever supposed to be easy,
to slip in and out of sleep
day in and day out
always listening for a whimper or a cry?
Watch children throw vegetables on the floor
spill dark red juice on your white carpet or
wipe the spaghetti stains, the bruising berries and
the poo?
Send them to time-out; show that wrong is wrong
and right is right
five thousand times a day?
Was it ever supposed to be easy,
to sit at home with cartoons, the same five favorite books
and four white walls, while your husband is working?
It was never supposed to be easy.
But it is easy to feel the beat of a tiny heart slow,
watch small salty tears dam up and see a child
fall asleep with messy, wild hair and soft pajamas in your arms.
See an infant’s body and spirit grow to a toddler,
to watch a toddler walk into a person, then a teenager
to an adult, who can’t wait to come home for the holidays.
Witness your child hugging, consoling
sadness and anger out of another.
Your child picking the fallen, illusive road and then turning around,
searching and finding the narrow, tangible path.
Slip away while a willing worked husband reads to a child
so you can sit in the tub, read a book, write a poem, call a friend
All while knowing that your child and your husband
will come looking for you, hinging on you to be, to help them become.

8
Mother
There was a tree whose roots grew deep in the Earth’s core
Its trunk a thick and solid massy door
The bark danced, swayed to a gentle breeze to form a lovely puzzle laid with pieces too
numerable to count
If measured, this stately monument stands from core to heaven’s floor
The branches touching wrapping round the world, a family without end
Wide as the ocean from cold to hot and hot to cold
With fruit of every color there all plump, pure, ready to pick
Then when the vision all taken in, a woman is spotted, dressed in white;
a graceful happy figure that with tender touch, waters and breathes and cares
for this tree who knows the lovely woman from whose breast leaps color and splendor.
Lovely greens and seasoned reds, yellows, oranges
would wither, die and dread without her.
She, the mother of all, is the greatest gardener here.
The air walks calm with her.
For she who tends the tree so well has learned her trade from One
The One who loves and nurtures best
Who grows, who grows without compare.

9
I Hear
Particles of music that brush over the skin, take my breath away and leaves closed eyes, dripping
with tears.
The strings of an aching fire and stubborn wet wood slide across the cellos and violins; the
melody is pleading, screaming for the murky eyes to be clear again.
Suddenly flying above the crowd, the stage, the world, you rest your heightened mind on a star
that no one sees, but shines just the same.
I listen from the dark sky and leisurely spy on the light and sound bouncing, mingling soul to
soul.
Wading softly through a cold lake of notes, beats, crescendos, pianissimos, and staccatos, I dive
deeper and deeper until I am in. The rush of the conductor’s wand, wildly waves, cuing my
entrance and without warning the music ends and I am back on the ground staring at the back of
a stranger’s head.
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Loads
Heavy, so heavy
I wear a soaking jean
around my thick, fat thighs,
almost immobile.
No one can see how heavy my hair hangs on my head
or how heavy my lids fall on my eyes.
There is a telephone that does not call anyone,
but I dial and dial and dial.
Wait for an answer.
No one is there for me to tell about my sagging skin.
With a sword, I fight the clouds that sit right above my head.
The clouds part for a moment and then they come back together—
so quickly, so perfectly.
Then I lie in a puddle and let the heaviness overtake me
My heavy lids, my heavy legs, my heavy hair rests for a while
Then someone shakes me wildly—
An experienced vagabond who has seen my vain
attempts to battle
leads me to a woman sitting, crying, soaking herself heavy.
I reach for her hand and she looks up with heavy tears dropping.
I smile and lift her to her feet.
Together we run with cheetah legs and let our feathery hair swing in the air with ease.
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Stony, Stripped, Prone to be Wrecked
In the winter I step out into coldness that sneaks its way past my flesh, inside my bones.
My bones are about to crumble like brittle, my nose hairs about to freeze.
The trees and I are so bare that someone could outline our silhouettes and we would only exist as
stark, naked, flat backdrops.
Someone could fold me up and stick me in a dumpster to be buried under snow.
Anyone can see through my skin and that is what makes me so beautiful to wear around, but
there are so few who have skin they want to show.
However weak I may look, I have survived a dozen falls.
Try me on; go ahead. See how sturdy I feel beneath you.
I will break someday though; I will break into a million pieces that won’t glue back together.
Some careless owner will bash me on the ground and stomp on me with bare feet soon bloodied
just because it hurts more that I don’t fit.
I can hear my footsteps from so far away. I do not aid a fugitive, but I do look pretty with pink.
I recall being called silly, extravagant, pretentious, but they don’t know what it’s like,
to be so stony, so stripped, so prone to be wrecked.
It drives me mad when I lose my other pair. Some hurried girl leaves me behind while my other
half goes running off.
I dread those days when my pair is not there to feel the same piercing icy shattering feeling.
I am always waiting for someone that fits, for someone who will never take me off.
I would break from walking too many steps, and even when the frigid, vicious air might snap me
in half, I would have warmth filling my emptiness.
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Him and Her
A large, steel wedge lives in their bark, widening the trunk until it breaks.
When they are together hate feels like heavy sleep on eyelids.
There are words that need to be spoken that are stuck in buckets of murky water, covered tight,
dead-bolted.
There are keys to unlock the deadbolt, but no one has looked for them in years.
Inside they are pouring hot, boiling tar on their naked bodies and throwing feathers on each
other.
They lie next to each other in bed scheming the other’s death, how to spend the other’s
paycheck, how to sneak out of the backdoor at night.
Sometimes one throws a bone and the other laughs, walking over to eat their freshly cooked
steak.
One is a heavy-weight wrestler and the other is a twelve-year-old boy who has not hit puberty,
has acne, and looks no one in the eye.
The twelve-year-old boy willingly enters the ring, but has no intention of fighting.
The heavy-weight throws the boy around for a while, but finds no pleasure in the limp body in
his hands.
The fight is over until the boy bumps the wrestler in the hall or the wrestler insults the boy’s
mother.
There is an awkward, disturbing, foreign, unnatural feeling when they touch.
When one talks about something, the other talks about nothing.
When one is listening, the other won’t tell.
There is no bridge strong enough, no rope to bind the hate.
Two halves that never wanted whole will live with chains and come to love the chafing of raw
skin.
Splitting and sighing—what was never there, will never return.
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Beauty Runs Deep
A pool of clear blue water opens its arms wide
It’s warm and deep in this paradise where any can abide
In this oasis of relief hidden deep in an ugly land,
lies beauty only a perfect artist could have planned.
A home for fish with little fins, for crabs with no shell
Green foliage grows and rocks define but beyond this frame is hell
A dry and dusty desert sits so thirsty there’s no life,
and the scorched and weary trav’ller has no respite from their strife.
A lush and liberal garden once abode here, water used to gush
But a jealous whale and a spiteful cloud came to steal the heartland’s trust
Slow and silent the whale began to drink
The surreal green and brown began to shrink
The friendly cloud, now stingy, kept its moisture locked up tight
And the bright and blooming garden now had a nasty blight
By the time the desert was winning, the land had made its mind
It would give up its outer part to maintain a heart refined
The land was now a desert and had never been so needy,
but with humble resolve whispered gently to the jealous and the greedy,
“You can have what you think you can take, but you will never destroy,
what only the strong ones seek and find, what only they enjoy.”
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Reflection
I looked through a silver gilded mirror
And saw a beast with scowls cruel and low
I screamed and cried and shook with fear
The creature spit and slapped its foe
Shaking loose I ran for air
Light grew dimmer and dimmer still until I sat
amid the chaos.
Out of darkness and from behind, the beast did lay me flat
In vain, I cursed, and gnashed and wailed this fiend, now a hungry asp,
Finally, we stared, the asp and I, straight into the other’s heart
And soon, I felt more than a vicious grasp
Saw more than the poisonous fang and wily art
There before me, nearly thrust to hell
I knew this asp as me, and I bit before I fell.
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Two Fronts
Today I took his place.
I would show them I deserved his spot, his glory.
I shined my armor;
I buckled my boots and went to war.
My long black hair stuck out of the helmet
and some men scoffed at the presence of a woman.
I cut those men’s heads off.
Then I rode hard and long to meet my foe.
At the front of the line I cut arms, slit throats,
Grunted, yelled, screamed and shook my bloody sword in the air.
After the day’s battle I had fought as well as any man,
but I missed the sound of my daughter’s voice,
the warmth of my oven, the tidiness of folded laundry,
small arms and wet kisses,
and even the feeling of a clean counter.
I went home and washed the blood off,
and gave my frazzled husband a kiss and said,
“Today was very nice my dear, but I’ll fight from home tomorrow.”
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Welcome
Waves dance and dangle on the edge of the Earth.
They caress the sands that cannot be counted.
While the winds and the moon stir the waters from the center,
someone sits soulful and satisfied while the sun warms their skin.
and the water lapping
lapping
lapping
tingles their ears.
No one else is watching, just this wanderer who
was led to the shore, to the vastness, to the fullness of the ocean.
Their heart is pounding as the Moon and the winds start stirring
faster and faster
as the water begins to slap the shore in anger,
foaming at the mouth
and wisps of hair whip the face.
The wanderer sticks her neck out farther, closes her eyes
and thanks the water, wind, moon and now hidden sun
for coming when they were called.
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Grabs life by…
Dedicated to Emily Poulsen Steadman
The summit stares down at her with a dare.
She glares back and begins to climb.
The river rages, and it attempts to swallow her whole.
She pulls her swim cap down and kicks harder.
The snow bites her skin with cold and sun’s unforgiving reflection.
She keeps skiing with the kids on her back and tightens her goggles.
The rolling hills laugh at her aching legs.
She pedals deeper.
The laundry piles higher.
She folds faster.
The diapers stink to high heaven.
She plugs her nose.
The spit-up goes flying.
She is glad it hit her and not the carpet.
The husband misses dinner.
She makes a plate for the fridge.
The walls are empty.
She frames and hangs family pictures.
The babies are crying.
She is rocking.
The dinner is boiling.
She is running.
The house is quiet.
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She is sewing.
The world is falling apart.
She wears a construction hat and holds a hammer.
The bull is snorting and stomping.
She has him by the horns.

19
Notes on Motherhood:
Make your house a haven for everyone that enters.
Take a shower and brush your teeth.
You can scream into pillows anytime you like.
Listen to your children.
Talk to an adult once a day.
Read a book, maybe in a bath.
On a date with your husband talk about anything, but the kids.
Be a human horse every once and awhile.
Buy something merely because you think it is pretty.
Help build a fort out of sheets and couch cushions.
It is okay to get a babysitter; the kids might need a break from you too.
Exercise.
Hug your children and whisper “I love you” at least five times a day.
Laugh when there are diaper blow-outs, throw up or snot; change your clothes though.
Be grateful for indoor plumbing and electricity; yes, your bad day could get worse.
Read to your children on your lap.
Dance with your children.
Stare at your children’s faces while they sleep; they are easy to adore.
Motherhood never ends, so enjoy it.
Make your dream happen one day at a time.
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Allowed
Rusty shackles have been loosed from my sore,
aching, dirty ankles. At last I could
walk. I will leave the dirty stones and rats.

Do I dare run? Is it allowed? Who gave
me permission to be free? Is it you?
A hand bids me arise. I grab it tight.

Now a gentle liberator slips shoes
on my once bare feet. “Run,” he says, “and don’t
stop until you want to.” I squint into

light. First steps are shaky, unsure, but there
is something natural, inherent as
I push forward, treading my own path in

the lush, dewy, vast plain of waist-high grass.
I look behind to nod,
but he is gone to the next prisoner.
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A Mother’s Prayer
“Free Weeds: Pick all you want.” Posted on my forehead. No one picks.

You slept in our bed again because of nightmares.
I wake up as though I am arising from the dead.
You have ripped up a roll of toilet paper
and eaten the rest of the licorice while I slept.
I stop my reading and my writing
and realize you have watched two movies already.
I play legos with you
and you throw them across the room when they won’t connect.
I see my impatience in your eyes and I want to cry.
The dishes look so menacing.
The sticky floor drives us crazy, but not enough to mop.
You want to be held and I don’t want to hold you.
When you rip a book to get my attention, I put you in time out.
We have been in the house all day
I want to go out, but not with you.
Mistake after misunderstanding I make
while you still come in for a hug, full of forgiveness.
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The Stick
There’s this lady next door with perfect hair and teeth
And a friend who boasts the perfect weight
I heard from a neighbor how she knows a woman
who works out until the baby comes.
Did you hear that Suzie breast fed up until a year?
I only made it six months.
My church friend’s house looks professionally decorated.
She would have passed a white glove anytime of the year.
Hailey lost weight and kept it off after five babies.
And Jessica works and stays home.
Can you believe that Gabby’s husband helps her make dinner every night?
My husband barely takes out the trash.
The rumor is that Darlene’s husband makes over 200 grand;
she confessed she had a chef and vacation was in Venice this year.
As you can see, I have little choice and little chance
to measure up and smile.
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Book
My mother is Type who lives on Broadway Street, New York.
My siblings are Paper, Binding, and Image. We all like to tell stories.
My father, Idea, is in and out of the house. He can’t seem to stay put, but when he is home it is
heaven.
When my cousins Character and Plot stay for the summer the whole family plays board games,
cards or listens to our cousins’ adventures until midnight every night.
I fear the shelf and the dust, not living.
Last night I dreamed that each page of my body was blank and a child wrote and drew Truth like
I have never seen before. No one appreciated the pages and they were torn and burned. I woke up
in a sweat.
I am in love. I can’t help myself. Whenever I see Pencil I start to get sweaty palms and my
cheeks turn bright red. She always writes love notes in the margins.
My god is Writer. He can give me breath or destroy me.
I must pass through hands or my author shrivels and dies with me.
I will keep my family strong. I will hold the story safe, and I will live inside your heart long after
I am gone.
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Unseen Load
Somebody told me that a little piece of string imbeds itself in two hearts, connecting them at first
sight,
that men open doors, buy flowers, and remember anniversaries.
Somebody told me that long eyelashes, ultra white, straight teeth and soft, shining, waving hair
sell thunder and buy hurricanes.
Doors will open, gifts are wrapped and rivers of milky white silk flow from tongues, all for the
shells of man.
Somebody told me green paper and flashing cameras will decide your height, width, and
diameter.
Zeros are on your paycheck yelling at taxis; billboards, magazine covers, and talking tubes hide
the name on your gravestone.
Somebody told me that having lots of children is out of style, but turquoise is the new pink,
that those little sticky hands get in the way of fast cars and deep pockets.
Somebody told me that bliss follows marriage,
intoxicating, reality-busting love makes two-edged swords, pox marks and fat rolls invisible,
that nothing is the same because it is better.
Somebody told me and sometimes I don’t believe them,
And sometimes I do.
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Epistle to a New Flower
Dainty, delicate bud,
how strong you look.
You flex your muscles and smile wide with pleasure.
All your beauty and prowess is stored up, tucked in the center of you.
No scratch or blemish to tarnish the soft petals.
Glass cases preserve the ovule.
All brand new and eager,
how ready you act to meet the day of bloom.
Indeed you will be your most beautiful, but be
careful how quickly you unfurl, how fast the pistil shoots.
Quietly and slowly open to the bright sun and feel the morning dew’s chill.
Shed your outer parts with patience, for they will fall whether you want them to or not.
The winds and rain will ravish you, and what’s left will mark your striking endurance.
Your deep roots will nourish and, inside-out, your light will burn the bushel.
Be content with your advance and soak in the well, bright heart.
Grow on that cold stone wall; make this small corner stunning and warm while you live.

26
70 Cents to the Dollar
Men’s black dress shoes are stepping on my toes.
Bristled faces give me a rash from all their talk of worth—
all spoken in whispers.
Susan B. Anthony might slap my face for working so hard for less,
but I am glad no one grabs my rear when I walk by or
makes me work in the basement with the left over furniture and cat litter.
Women march uphill and they don’t have to look good while they do it;
they just have to do good now.
Lucy Stone got a “woman’s pay” and never stopped fighting for equal pay.
The long strides and the triumphs of women are the consummate sunsets of our dreams, but the
sunrise is still the start of a new day.
I know my place.

